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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2022 

EXPLAINE 

NAA'S BEEN REDUNDANT, MARKETS BEST 
REGULATED UNDER ANTITRUST LAW 
The National Anti-profiteering Authority (NAA) is dying 
anatural death, even as the courts are yet to decide 
ona clutch of pleas contesting the body's raison 
d'étre and constitutionality. Set up under the CGST 
Act in 2017, it will cease to exist effective December; 
unresolved cases will be taken up by the Competition 
Commission of India. The government has defended 
NAA‘s role, in view of increases in inflation after the 
rollout of GST or similar value-added taxes buttressed 
with input tax credit mechanism in many countries. 
Similar set-ups in Malaysia and Australia were cited. 
Prasanta Sahu reviews NAA‘s role in the GST regime. 

    
   

  

Why was NAA set up? 

Milt was set up under the 
Central Goods and Services 
Tax Act in November 2017, 
while GST was launched in July 
that year. Its stated purpose is 
to ensure that any reduction in 
GST rates or the benefit of 
input tax credit is passed on to 
the recipient by way of 
commensurate reduction in 
prices. The immediate trigger 

for the formation of NAA was 
rate reductions for over 200 
items by the GST Council in its 
23rd meeting at Guwahati in 
November 2017. Five years of 
NAA have been eventful — it 
has taken up hundreds of cases 
ranging from real estate, 
construction, electronics and 
DTH to healthcare, hospitality 
and cosmetics. 

Orders passed by the NAA 
since April 2022 

Amount DTH service provider 
Tata Play was asked to 
deposit for profiteering 

Penalty imposed on personal 
care giant L'oreal for 

Pedros) 

13 ro) Writ petitions 

before many high 

courts have challenged the 

(fee Reel NAClE 

anti-profiteering regulations 

  

How has its performance been? 

W As against the 208 cases pending before 
the authority as on March 31, NAAhas 
issued orders in 80 cases so far. Atthe end 
of March this year, the DGAP had another 
34 cases where the investigation was in 
progress while the standing committee 
and SLSCs had 29 and 94 cases pending 
disposal, respectively. 

What is its structure and 
how does it function? 
The anti-profiteering mechanism is 
multi-layered, comprising state-level 
screening committees (SLSCs) which 
examine state-level complaints and 
recommend them tothe standing 
committee. The standing committee 
also receives complaints directly 
with respect to suppliers with a pan- 
India or multi-state presence. The 
standing committee examines and 
sends recommendations tothe DG, 
anti-profiteering (DGAP). The DGAP 
completes the investigation within 
three months and fumishes a report 
ofits findings to NAA. Based on the 
report, NAA determines all aspects 
relating to profiteering, passes its 
order regarding reduction in prices, 
return of amount profiteered. Italso 
imposes penalty and cancels 
registration if it thinks profiteering is 
established. 

Why have there been the legal challenges to NAA? 
Section 171 of the CGST Act says the council may constitute an 
anti-profiteering authority or empower an existing authority (like 
CCl) constituted under any law. As many as 136 writ petitions have 
been filed by various parties before various high courts, including 
Delhi, Bombay, Madras, Kolkata, Allahabad, Karnataka and Gujarat, 
challenging the constitutional validity of anti-profiteering 
regulations. The petitioners include Hindustan Unilever, Jubilant 
Foodworks, Abbott, Nestle, Whirlpool, IFB, and Johnson & Johnson. 

Why is NAA being 
merged with CCI? 
As per Rule 137 of the 
CGSTRules, the 
authority was supposed 
to cease to exist after 
the expiry of two years 
from the date on which 
itwas set up. This period 
was extended 
subsequently by three 
years by the GST 
Council till November 
2022. The CCI will be 

empowered under 
Section 171 of CGST 
Act, 2017, to take up 
GST-rated cases. The 
anti-trust watchdog's 
mandate, as is the 
global practice, isto 
eliminate practices 
hurting competition and 
guard against abuse of 
dominant market power 
to protect the interests 
of the consumers and 
ensure freedom of 

trade. The revenue 
department will provide 
adequate technical 
manpower to CCI to 

handle the additional 
workload related 
to GST. 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, October 27 

THE INDIAN SPACE Research 
Organisation (ISRO) will start a 
series of test flights for India’s 's 

maidenh mis- 

sion from Februarynext year,an 

official said on Thursday. 

WWW.FINANCIALEXPRESS.COM 

22 BACK PA BIN east 

First test flight of Gaganyaan in Feb: Isro 
The space agency also plans 

to deploy the heavy lift Chinook 
helicopter and the C-17 Globe- 
master transport aircraft for 
testing the crew module,which 

will carry astronauts into the 
orbit forthree d; partofthe 
Gaganyaan human space flight 
mission, R Umamaheshwaran, 

director of Isro’s Human Space 
Flight Centre,said. 

Addressing the India Space 
Congress, he said scientists have 

completed the design of the 
environment control system, 

living 
conditions in the crew service 
modulewhen orbiting the earth. 

which 
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3. | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before tax 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the peried after tax 

5. | Tolal Comprehensive Income for the period 
[Comprising Profit! (Loss) for the period after tax) 

7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet 

8. | Earnings Per Share (of 210/- each) 

4. Basic: 

2 Diluted: 

Key figures of unaudited standalone financial results: 

  

Ete R Ea Ml Ly 
id September 30, 2022 

(Not annualised) (Not annualised) 
345 (1.70) 
345 (4.70) 

(@ in crores) 

  
  
              

1. | Total Income from Operations $36.01 1357.16 558.95 

2. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 65.60 83.18 (75.27) 

3. |_ Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 7302 133.04 (75.83) 

Note: 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results for the quarter and six months ended September 30, 2022 
filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disctosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial results for the quarter and six months ended September 30, 2022 are 
available on the websites of BSE Limited (www.bseindia com), National St ack Exchange af ie Limited (www.nseindia.com) 
    

  

  

explained. Live 

emacs 
the Party 
Congress 

    

In conversation 

with 

Vijay Gokhale 
Former Foreign Secretary and 

India's Former Ambassador to.China 

China? 

Explained, Live at The Indian Express. 

‘After Tiananmen: the Rise of China’ 

06:00pm ©) 31k     

Associate 
Partner G@YOJNA IAS   

  

Shubhajit Roy 
Associate Editor 
The Indian Express 

The 20th National Congress of the Communist Party of China has confirmed Xi Jinping as General Secretary for a third 
five-year term. No leader of China since Mao Zedong has ruled for more than two terms. 

What does this mean for China — it’s politics, economy, military and its peaple? What is its impact on global politics at a 

time of geopolitical flux and disruption? What does that mean for India, which shares a long and contested border with 

Listen to Vijay Gokhale, former Foreign Secretary and India's former Ambassador to China, at the latest edition of 

For a major part of his 39-year career, Gokhale facussed on China — either through diplomatic assignments in the 
country or at the Ministry of External Affairs in New Delhi, After his retirement, Gokhale has authored three books, ‘The 
Long Game: How the Chinese Negotiate with India’, ‘Tiananmen Square: The Making of a Protest’ and, most recently, 
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Narendra Modi 
Prime Minister 

cause Fami. 

> Over 13 Crore beneficiaries 
enrolled under Pradhan Mantri 

andon Company atthe URL jewaller 

For and on behalf of the Board 
PC Jeweller Limited 

Sdi- 
Balram Garg 

Place: New Delhi (Menagng Director) 
Date: October 27, 2022 00032083 

  

  

   

Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana 

> Over 29 Crore beneficiaries 

enrolled under Pradhan 
Mantri Suraksha Bima 
Yojana 

Join today and secure | 

   

loved ones at ¢1.25 a day!! 

Life Insurance cover of <2 Lakh 

at an annual premium of just 7436 

« Age Group: 18 to 50 years 

» Annual Renewal 

  

   

£6 social Security Schemes of the Government make 

people financially strong as they help them face 

life’s uncertainties and support families rise above 

financial difficulties. 5      

        

  

   

      

   

     

   

  

Auto debit of premium from subscriber's Bank/Post Office Account 
Direct credit of claim amount to claimant's bank A/c 

Accident Insurance cover of 2 Lakh 

at an annual premium of just = 20 

« Age Group: 18 to 70 years 

+ Annual Renewal 

  

                     

   

    

  

   

     

Contact your nearest Bank Branch/Post Office to enroll today 

      Government st of India 
Ministry of Finance 

Department of Financia! Services 
ae 
Azadi ks 
AmritMahotsav 

Fo 
   

ation, call 1800 180 1111 (tollfree} 

“Visit @DFS | India | www jansuraksha.gov.in 
  

New Delhi
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RC/REP/HARERA/GGM/374/106/2019/68. 

vwfterftan <i & Prast 

  
   fatrgar / Saar Rreravrataer (gfeen) ferfires 

afaftec anrha een 2020 a1 40 Peaifea 17.12.2020 of sed Figs areda wen Zoe ere ier 
26.06.2019 | daitferr era ater eitger feaifare 27.09.2021 arr W_ ZP-1336/AD(RA}/2021/24247, 

ROIREPHARERAGGM 374106201968 Revita 14.11.2019 9 vivhert & after ena wait 

  

  

RO/REPHARERAGGM/374/106/2019/68 Taaifird 12.09.2022 off fe afahid da oars ves @ tre aqifea B1   

vide raed 
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i a ahier age. aleitee cuige ualiciie @ ee are glean 20% 

| (ergy) wen | (errs) (errr) (errr) errr) | (ara Brat ae) | a ar 5%* | 

| 2BHK TYPE-1 25 53.28 573.54 8.42 90.59 2ase458 1204494 | S04d214 
|2BHK TYPE-2 25 54.88 590.66, 82 88.26 2569032 124038.6 | 5182194 
2BHK TYPE-3 21 5371 578.13 7A 76.42 2504566 | 1214073 | 504734.2 
|BBHK TYPE-4 25 53.65 S774 8.21 384 2513522 | tat2se4 | S07124.4 
|SBHK TYPE-5(GUNTSFORMQ) | 7 59.97 645.46 9.43 101.53 2aiog32 | 135546.8 | 5671864         
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array She i ded wet write Frere Rear, eftarn ak cect at ae et) geet nafrarcn apf eee dF weer Fare re erenftfal wh ey oneihy eee are 

afer arnt a orem eras arena ar oh eh | eee ave a cee otter A ee enews ae TAT eA Car a) a anf eeara e oMe RT eh 
omef fret gst A feet wereth / dace on eRe wed a ar te eft wa adie afk engia eer sa Peet a fae ongdies wie # sera 
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raf, aidieerererat 3 tata Ferra da, welt wea He, Pf Reh (A Ree aye wdeT era } GA Wa), eget, werd 

pra Sargent a, tebe, oe eT, 1, eA 10091 sep easy wb wou een ofa a vet gator wer uf See aa eee on 
fer weft one 2000 (eet ee eri eer “oar afer” ab wu wtahfe) a aleefer othe afer fer (rena) Prec 2002 3 , 

a fecch, 27 see | fram 3 a wre ofBe arr 13 ob alerfer weet eet ab aero, qa er ema Ref 16.08.2002 Peer a of, fore aft aad ae Lear Setar ln a rt ol A Si AS A ia oT RAR eee See ORare) She a a a ee Frat rei arate, ary ch oh a ae ag erase & SAR A 2 a Ter Pr aed ob ae coe eh aro a A fre 
afer freeft  h fac at: weg rat, ereargt, weer ory, af Reewf—t10018, ae we A: Te far a, 22, wher etae, ORE fee, vara a 20 Rare ae et Gar afte cher | Peer atest 1 ae A fair at vert fase Fe omnt a. raed a ght rset oie anette wf she 5 ee ee ea aren @ fa Prsifer wa en @ fey abe aetec 4a ersten fel 2013 @ Fone 2a a ie0n2013 Ref aie a. PR-2TI46021 ae 

sien area 3h Ga came artes ate vet aft reac fie (se—sereeat), wer : Ate2, mE Te, TRAM, Ter ATE, A Restt—110015, wet Oe At: SeNBTS PL RTT Senay BI awerge topharyana.gov.in w ‘sware @) | 
Ba cermergt, ier re, Af Peh—tt00ts wT aA # aire aT 36,00,140.00/. (oa Ue ae at KOT Cer et eee Ca IE Ae 
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are pratt tsa vit-41, wate whe, ae farch—110001 
aide arate: 254-260, AVVAL serpy were, taser a1e—so0014 

afr vem, (Far 8(6) I Tey eel) aaa waka & feat tq eter far afer 
wfeafat fite (racis} Fem 2002 % fret afe) & tegen 3 ener yee Pita onftaret ar sftafteren ote gertos cen Berghe fa ar pers afte, 2002 3 aris areet weaferat & fea ty 
tart fim gear 

am chit oi six sry ay a ear oh aren sik acaryia — err pt ae aifes fear cia & fe he aftic ara aaa Gt wioye era & ore fread /wra @, pr arent, wiry ehrare 
telomere Beret tele it Ria ttt Crit) gioet dq (gd 4 — generate tp) & mnftrger are ere fear ven 2, ah “el S, Share te it Qe ah eG sree oy sere a at geet og Aa alta feet wt Tar oT 

for the quarter and six months ended September 30, 2022 strona are & area @ faa bg auftrat on fafeme fear a fear vars: 

suremati / ordered ureter / oneare ea [eo oe Ty not | tesa | SR ae 
i seve) a mimes / aasaper / wae / a wrufy ange) | wean aor [entice oer a | pepe ae e fafer | artrart ar fae, 

a aaa, gheaa / ary warftrat ar freer a art san aay | fiat | ed ama | ana | O28 ae’ 
aera’ at ar ‘afr air AT Sire Tel 

1) 4. 3h GR ga fre arr Reeraeth ars citfer vy etctrt carder, /1DIB 10617708055], 10,47,627/-| » 4p 4g ory | O7-11-2022 | 16.14.2022 Juda que) de aT ana “et 
1, | Total Income from Operations 897.58 1445.00 559.74 2. sta wae geil a aig Ty ws mia ae 4 ae a ara 04.12.2019 -—————— yates 10.00 |= wate 11.00} 

2, | Net Profit/ (Loss) or the period a at iat gare ga Fre ort | 9300/2724-2775, uPterat 4, 244, fave a ce dred ate | are cae 
(before Tax, Exceptional andior Extraordinary items) 79.48 111.73 (77.89) CTR: Ger} 3/4(3-8),4/4(1-8),7/5(1-7),B/1 (0-16) ee eee We gil eae Se 

3. | Net Proft/ (Loss) for the period before tax nifrina fare yora @ amie, we aa a fai aa to fa 
(after Exceptional andor Extraardinary items} 79.48 41.73 (77.89) rahe a fee Fee | aor ore 

4, | Net Profit (Loss) for the period after tax = z (aflar Exceptional and/or Extraordinary itams) 85.92 160.38 (76.89) 2) 4. Stee shor oat aot waa sa | Pera ert oi 5/193, pe af eae | 1B %, 9,89,182/- FARR] = 47.99 ay | 1611-2022 | 29.11.2022 Jutta qa) ae @T ale el 
2. a cher Se a yeh ary [SPT sree ar oe afte aa A asoa20e1 Om aie pean fe 10.00 |r yaks 11.00] 

5, | Total Comprehensive Income for the period ea Sea ae Bt ama] TL oG-0) 12/1 (1-1) Fave Pacer <i ae 4 af wm] 2.1.70 ere we |aids 
[Comprising Proft (Loss) for the period (after tax) 7 sass fester 110.2010, aun ar ama, ot mm] © 0.25 mq | sae 0500 
and Other Ct ft (after tax)) 88.79 184.66 (79.24) eet rare efter # Reem ae eeafs afer = geare wl gat} . acl ea 

6. | Equity Share Capital 46540 465.40 485.40 (qa: wera) a Sate Lea a fate im 
7. | Reserves (excluding Revalualion Reserve) as shown 

in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year a err % 696806" |e 44.74 aq] tertz0ae | 29.11.2022 [aaa qane| Se er I aA 
8. | Eamings Per Shara (of €10V- each) (Not annualised) | (Notannualised) | (Not annualised) 2 ah afaqe fie ga ari is aso22019 am atz| SPO SPT) aie too Jat gate 11.09 

4, Basic: 4.85 345 (1.70) (aren: tear yA) cicada we A after at RMB ores | ate | at ons 
ate gre meet) fee oh re, fet arelt rath, are a WAR] = 0.95 aq | state 05.00 | os00 a1 aa 

2. Diluted: 1.85 3.45 (1.70) aad te, teas fea, ae game gi get] aa ae | eer A wens 
rR spn ah a amr oe & Gest azas ana ae 10 fare 

Kay figures of un-audited standalone financial results: {€ in crores) wet ama) 5 a al area 
fram 

4]. ait creer ere gat thee chat] Reveal eet ath se ey, aera. 490. |IDIB %, 39,28,836/-! = 4599 apo] et2022 | 29.11.2022 | ete ae @y ot Al 
erat farr—2, eraftin até wth, Wier, fate | 05.03.2018 | wate 10.00 fart yale 11.00) ATP 

a1 =f 3. site arta) we epee entrar | Seater A Ree, ae ereahey oh creer erro we ote am 4 Sdaa| ama [aa 
4, | Total Income from Operations 836.01 1357.16 558.95 Sof aes sn ote de wor & am ow 31 a1 ama, 1!" 2 9.25 ara | state 0500 | oso0 ah ae 

; i q (dame ) we graf 1 aa But 2, | Net Profit/ (Loss) forthe period before tax 65.60 83.48 (75.27) (erear: atte: arene} (ara 1s200 a #2) aon ae mi Sn | eee 
3. | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period artar tax 7A02 133.01 (75.83) an sreifier 

Note: fiisalid 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results for the quarter and six manths ended September 30, 2022 5 )4 Fee rere aes Us ereee | | errant er a 7 Sek cate sine | 1DIB3287897626 %. 21.87,066.98 = 159,00 ara e-tt-2022 2011 2082 a gat va) ae ol are di 
filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulstion 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 2a a ya A oede wee 945 / 28, Hal nH ahaa: Fo ete eae gone | ee eee 

Regulations, 2016, The full format of the financial resulls for the quarter and six monlns ended September 30, 2022 are wena Tae r eee ue Be aal sn ok aos | fe a 
ites of BSE Limited india.com). National nseindia,com) af see werttar ga oh] et fete, car ert : SEM | ReReeo ars. | SEEDS ee Se 3 argeita, eRtaron # feext, Grane eaca a are Sere wR ape | ener 3) seine URL pojeweller des fie werkt] 

é ear tat 100 att aH} 10 

For and on behalf of the Board Gate ar oe 
PC Jeweller Limited eT 

aa oe ae wire sie fas ed ad 4 st wd ae Aeea weer (HT. 9988359909) 
ram Garg . pisoe: Now Dali Pe lk 2. ym ating, afer sere (Fi 9829743273) 

Date: October 27, 2022 DIN: 00032083 1. Gof Reo oie dafe at adn afk Are & faa site aril @ ferg eur httpsifibapi.in tei | 

2, aicitarnail wt were  omefl 8 ft 4 eynge https:ifibapi.in and www.mstcecommerce.com 4 <ufel a) wher wel wa Gay siete dole angst a. ar quar we | 

fare : 27.10.2022, Fart: TATA, Sra itted ater, far ta     
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